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From the Author
MELISA TORRES

I love summer! I just got back from vacation and I am ready
to finsh up Marissa's story and get it over to my editor. The
new cover is almost done, I just have to think of a title. The
cover will be revealed in the next newsletter!
This issue includes Life Lessons of a Gymnast where I share
my opinion and tips on taking time off from training for
family vacations. A reminder about our Summer Reading
Program is in the Just for Fun section. Since this is a
July/August newsletter we have two Readers of the Month
as well as Character Trivia. Enjoy!
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Life Lessons of a Gymnast
"Take that vacation . . .
your skills will be right where you left them."
Summer training was always my favorite time of a year as a gymnast. I loved learning new skills
and combinations. I also loved the annual summer vacation my family took every year. As we
start traveling again, what does it mean for your gymnast? Can she take off one, two, or
even three weeks off? My personal opinion is yes, she can. Gymnasts have muscle memory
and they will not lose as much ground as you may think while on vacation. It can be a good thing
to take time away from the gym; she will have a chance to miss it. It is also great for
gymnasts to spend time with their family, since gymnastics usually means less family time during
the year. Here are a few tips for your gymnast to bring down her anxiety around summer travel:
1 - Get a conditioning list from your coach. 20 minutes a day in your hotel will go a long way.
2 - Remember to stretch daily.
3 - Continue to eat healthy.
4 - Trust that your body will remember everything when you get back.
5 - Give yourself grace your first week back in the gym. It may take a day or two to adjust.
I found that when I took time away from the gym I did even better when I came back because I
missed it so much. I was always surprised that my skills were right where I left them. I didn't
have to go back on any progressions for more than a day or two. Take that vacation, enjoy your
family, the gym and your skills will be right where you left them.

This year's vacation handstand
picture. Show us your vacation
handstand by tagging us at
@perfectbalancegymbooks
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July Reader of the Month, Avery
Meet Avery! Avery is a Level 3/4 gymnast who also likes
music, swimming, basketball, art, and crafts. Her favorite
Perfect Balance Gymnastics Book is The Kip and her
favorite character is Paige. Avery says she loves the series
because she learned what to expect at her first
competition through reading the books. She also enjoys the
characters because they are a nice group of girls that
show you that you can overcome challenges. Avery has
been reading the books with her mom and says it has
helped her teach her mom about the gymnastics skills she
is working on. Great job educating your mom, Avery! Keep
up the hard work in the gym and with reading!

Perfect Balance Trivia

Which Perfect Balance Gymnast likes
spotting and coaching the younger kids
and her teammates?
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August Reader of the Month, Lital
Meet Lital! Lital is a Level 2 gymnast who also likes swimming
and summer camp. The picture is of her at an overnight
summer camp she has been going to since she was a baby
(her mom works there). Lital's favorite Perfect Balance
Gymnastics Book is Nothing Better Than Gym Friends and her
favorite character is Savannah. Lital says she loves the series
because the characters are like her. Lital got the first book for
her birthday. She says she wakes up the in morning and reads
them and doesn't want to stop. We love that you are enjoying
reading so much, keep up the hard work with your reading and
in the gym!

Just for Fun

Summer Reading Program

Read 5 books, turn in your Reading Log, and get a free Smart is Beautiful Pin. You will
also be entered to win a free signed Perfect Balance Gymnastics Book of your choice.
Reading Logs can be found at melisatorres.com/summer-reading.html
melisatorres.com
@perfectbalancegymbooks
facebook.com/pbgseries
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Trivia answer:
Alexis enjoys spotting and
coaching kids in the gym.
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